
Power to
Purpose
Quiz
ARE YOU LIVING YOUR
PURPOSE?

Find out by taking this easy

quiz.
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ARE YOU LIVING ON PURPOSE?
Hi! My name is Chloé, and I'm the Founder of the Cool Girls Club. I help women find their Purpose and
implement it practically in their life.

When I was a student, I was very confused about what career path to choose. I was never good at
school. Some of my closest family members told me I was useless. So I started working immediately
and resigned myself to the fact that I'd never amount to much.

When I became a young professional, I was making good money but quickly got bored and burnt out.
Every day at work I felt I was letting myself down, add to that a series of toxic relationships, daddy
issues and close encounters with drug abuse and you've got yourself a vicious cycle and
depression...

There was something bigger for me, I could feel it but still had no idea what that was or how to find it.  I
became obsessed with it and embarked on a journey that would see my wildest dreams become reality!
It's a long story, but in short: I discovered my Purpose! And when I started living my life in accordance
with it, things really changed.

Being clear on my purpose helps me manage my time, money and energy a lot more efficiently. I
don't waste it on things (and people) anymore. That means no more toxic relationships or drug abuse...

Because I have Purpose, I actually make money from doing what I love. I studied a career path I
loved, which then led me to work for the organization of my dreams: United Nations.

Because I have Purpose, I am happier and fulfilled. Others see it and are in turn inspired to follow their
Purpose! This transformed some of the most difficult family relationships I had.

Because what surrounds me in life is in line with what I love, I have a huge support structure for when
challenges or emotional set-backs arise. I deal with things much more powerfully.

But how do you get started on your Purpose? Before you can go for what you want, you need to know
where you stand. That's why I've created the Power to Purpose Quiz. Let's get you started on your
Journey to Purpose by first finding out where you are in life...

Chloé Bourjalliat



POWER TO PURPOSE QUIZ
Are you living on Purpose?
Find out by answering the following 5 questions on a scale of 1 to 10
1 being Not at all - 10 being Absolutely
Be honest with yourself when answering this test so as to get a true picture
of where you're at.

1
How excited are you about your

job/studies? If you don't have a

job/studies, how excited are you

about your main occupation?

2
How comfortable do you feel about

doing different activities on your own?

(like going to the movies, shopping or

traveling on holiday?)

3 How clear are you on what your

passions are as well as your natural

gifts & talents?

4 When you have an idea for a plan or

project, do you quickly act on it?

5
How fulfilled are you in the following

areas? (score yourself for each area):

-Love life                 -Friends & family

-Career                   -Finances

-Health & fitness     -Hobbies

YOUR SCORE
Now that you've answered all the questions and given

them a score between 1 and 10, add your score over
100. Your Purpose Score will be out of 100%.

WHAT DOES MY SCORE MEAN?
0-50%: Do you feel lost? It seems you are unclear and

dissatisfied about life. The good news is: You have a great

opportunity to make huge gains in purpose,  life fulfilment and

self-confidence. This is your chance to re-invent yourself.

50-75%: You’re taking control of most aspects in your life. A

few tweaks here and there might just be what you need in

order to live an A class life.  Maybe some focus is needed.

75-100%: Awesome! You’re predominantly taking life into your

own hands. Stay focused and keep going. Be willing to

constantly improve your game.

WHAT NOW?
In each area of your life, identify what the current situation is
and what you'd like to see happening. Make it a specific goal

for each area. Every day,  spend some time visualising one goal. 

WHAT NEXT?
If you need support on your journey to Purpose then click here

to schedule a free 1 hour discovery session with me.. 

www.coolgirlsclub.co.uk

https://calendly.com/coolgirlsclubuk/introcoachingsession
https://calendly.com/coolgirlsclubuk/introcoachingsession
https://www.facebook.com/ChloeBourjalliat/
https://www.instagram.com/coolgirlsclub.co.uk/
http://www.coolgirlsclub.co.uk/

